
ECOSYSTEM

Serving existing startups with mentorship +
funding to help them grow

Program affording student founders the opportunity
to be paid for the work they perform on their startup

Placing student interns, paid by E+I, within
companies in our ecosystem

A highly collaborative space located at
SHAL 202 for students of all majors

Resource hub stocked with
state-of-the-art computers, Adobe

software, video production equipment,
and more

Student + alumni business
showcase during homecoming
weekend

INDUSTRY OFFICE HOURS
Meet with industry professionals for in-depth
industry-related career discussions

GCC VENTURELAUNCH

Idea feasibility lab; receive
mentorship + funding for your startup

GCC VENTURELAB

A panel of high school students join the
competition to award their own pool of

prize money

WVB JUNIOR JUDGES PANEL

Participate in a variety of national 
competitions with E+I support

+ EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS

Head into the city and build a startup 
in just 54 hours

PITTSBURGH STARTUP WEEKEND

Spend a week immersed
in redemptive entrepreneurship

PRAXIS SUMMER ACADEMY

Build a tech startup with other students 
from around the world; 3-week

summer program abroad or online

EUROPEAN INNOVATION ACADEMY (EIA)

MAC LAB

HABBERSHON FAMILY 
INNOVATION ZONE

VENTURE VILLAGE

Party at the beginning of the year for 
students to discover the vast array of 
opportunities available to explore and 
experience entrepreneurship + 
innovation at GCC

INNOVATION OPEN HOUSE

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
OF WESTERN PA AND

EASTERN OH
 

FAITH-DRIVEN
ENTREPRENEUR

 
FAITH-DRIVEN

NETWORK
PITTSBURGH

Meet with a Venture Capital
firm for networking and feedback

VC OFFICE HOURS

Network with industry experts and hear about
their experiences; co-sponsored by the GCC
School of Business + GCC Career Services

CAREER MIXER + PANEL

Events, mixers, and speakers targeted to further the
knowledge and careers of GCC business majors;
co-sponsored by the GCC School of Business

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS EVENTS

WVB + VENTURELAB SHOWCASE
WVB finalists + VentureLab presentations

Expert advice for hot topics in business
VENTURE U BUSINESS SEMINARS

ACTON INSTITUTE

PRAXIS

TECHSTARS

1517 VC FUND

PITTSBURGH FELLOWS

SHENANGO LAUNCHBOX

EUROPEAN INNOVATION
ACADEMY

E+I hosts successful business men and women
who tell their stories of success and failure

RICHARD G. STALEY ’62 VISIONARY
ENTREPRENEUR SPEAKER SERIES

PROGRAMS

COMPETITIONS

SPACES

EVENTS

PARTNERSHIPS

A physics innovation competition
aimed at solving real-world problems

SAFR CHALLENGE

E+I FOUNDERS

E+I FELLOWS

Extension of Richard G. Staley Visionary
Entrepreneur Speaker Series focused on the
entrepreneur's journey

FOUNDER FIRESIDE CHATS

MEDIA

Podcast exploring the topic of
innovation from a variety of angles

INNOVATION GENERATION
PODCAST W/ HOST TIM SWEET

Watch party for Acton Institute's annual
conference on challenges facing businesses

BUSINESS MATTERS WATCH PARTY

The Center for Entrepreneurship + Innovation at Grove City College

Catalyzing + Equipping Innovative Thinkers + Entrepreneurs who serve the Common Good
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Connect with us @gccentrepreneur

2-minute idea pitch for cash prizes
ELEVATOR PITCH COMPETITION (EPC)

a 3-round venture competition where
winner can take all; cash prizes over $20,000

WOLVERINE VENTURE BATTLE (WVB)


